. Eq S5 can then be rewritten as
Prior derivations 1, 2 assumed a negligible σ IW term, and for most situations this approximation holds, especially when mixing times, T, are short and is approximately linear. The σ IW ≈ 0 approximation also holds in cases where the NOE contribution is removed, i.e in the CLEANEX-PM scheme. 3 Applying the σ IW ≈ 0 approximation to long mixing times, however, will introduce an error in the observed parameters k h2o and R 1 . In this case, since σ IW < 0, k h2o would be overestimated because of the additional term, and R 1 would be underestimated, since
The parameters used in fitting would be and , or
Thus, an identical model can be fit to situations where the σ IW ≈ 0 approximation does not apply; however, the parameters and k obs must be corrected to account for the NOE contribution. In our experiments, we use the pH-independence of the NOE to determine the size of the correction. ' 
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Adding another proton, S, which can cross-relax with I as well as exchange with water, will affect the initial expression for in the following way:
A closed-form solution is still possible as long as S exchanges very rapidly with water compared to the k h2o exchange rate (e.g. for an OH group), i.e. S
If we define , where the summation extends over every nearby rapidly exchanging proton, j, and if we let k obs = k h2o + k noe , we are left with the simple expression presented in the main text (eq 1b):
where .
The error introduced by neglecting cross-relaxation in deriving eq S11 was tested by fitting the equation to simulated signal intensity, S(T), profiles calculated (T max = 0.5s) with inclusion of proton-proton cross-relaxation (σ IS ) terms. The best fitted values of k h2o or k noe obtained were found to be systematically slightly smaller than the values used to generate S(T).
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For values of σ < 3 (corresponding to a proton-proton separation > 2.6Å) the error introduced is less than 10%. gp10 (0.5% z) (sine.100) : ZZ crusher ; ; The vdlist controls the length of the mixing times. ; Each entry in vdlist is multiplied by two, so if vdlist specifies ; 10 ms, the actual time will be 20 ms.
; delays and phasing "d11=50m" "d21=2.4m-10u" "d22=2.3m-p21-p25" "d23=2.3m-p21" "d26=d23+p7-p2-p1*0.818+p22*0.5+de*0.5+5u" "d27=d23+p7-p2-p1*1.182-p22*0.5-de*0.5-15u" ; Uncomment for 15N 0,0 phasing ;"d25=200u" ;"d0=d25*0.5+p7*0.637-p4*2-p1*0.5-2u"
; Uncomment for 15N -90,180 phasing "d25=200u" "d0=in0*0.5+d25*0.5+p7*0.637-p4*2-p1*0.5-2u"
;-Pulse Program Control ---------------------------------------------------- ; When using spy pulses, TD = l8 = ~8, ns = 1, d1 ~ 2.0 s. Read the water ; peak from the final FID. ; Water flip backs may be tuned at any of the goto 777 lines.
#ifdef REFERENCE #define PLUS_Z #endif #ifdef PLUS_Z "l5=2" #else "l5=1" #endif "l7=1" -z ----------------------------- 
--Start INEPT to 15N ------------------------------------
